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Amy, an apprentice at Diana Princess of 
Wales Hospital, chose to do a Level 3 Business 
Administration apprenticeship with Learning  
Curve Group to progress upward from her entry-
level admin role at North Lincolnshire and Goole 
NHS Foundation Trust.

Amy has had an amazing apprenticeship journey 
so far, progressing from a Band 2 admin position 
to a Band 3 admin role and now to her new role as 
Organisational Development Business Management 
and Programmes Officer, a Band 5 role!

Amy has found that her apprenticeship not only 
adds immense value to what she does in her 
day-to-day duties, but it has also been the main 
reason for her upward progression, evidencing her 
capabilities when applying for new roles. She has 
learnt a lot about project management theory, 

along with a whole host of other business admin 
skills which she’s been able to apply in her new 
roles, putting to practice the theory and skills that 
she’s learnt.

Not knowing what to expect before she began her 
course, Amy has, so far, found her apprenticeship to 
be an amazing experience. She finds that it has fit 
perfectly around her flexible working arrangements 
and workload demands. Amy also expressed initial 
concerns that fitting in her off-the-job hours might 
be difficult, but with the support of her tutor, she 
has found this to be much easier to log!

One of the highlights of Amy’s journey has been 
the support and flexibility of her tutor, Sam! She 
has also really enjoyed the project that she’s 
currently working on which she knows will have a 
positive impact on her team.

Amy Stoneman
Level 3 Business Administration Apprentice


